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Happy New Year 
Happy New Year to you and your families.  

This is our first newsletter of the New Year and we will aim to produce one on a regular basis to keep parents 
and players up to date with what is going on within the section and the Clubs activities. 

Looking back on the year 
 
The 08s have had a brilliant 2014.  We now have 40 players on the register.  Some of the highlights from the 
past year have been: the World Cup tournament we held at Broadwood; taking part in their first tournament 
at the Colts Annual festival; the player’s development in the fun4’s, bearing in mind this is their first full 
season, they are learning & developing, playing some good football and are trying out the skills they are 
practicing in training.  It’s great to see.   
 
The club received a tremendous boost earlier in the year when Network Rail/Edinburgh Glasgow Improvement 
Programme (http://www.egip.info/) agreed to sponsor the Clubs annual Summer Soccer Festival for two years. 
As a result of this investment our 08’s were beneficiaries of new training tops.   
 
Our section received further support when Joe McFall’s company, Cardan Precision Engineering, kindly 
sponsored the training sweatshirts.   
 
Thanks also to our sponsors Nicos Café Bar and Box Glasgow for their continued support.  

Race Night 
The Race Night/fundraiser held in Nicos in October was a great success and raised in the region of £1400.  This 
will be reinvested into the team.  We have used some of the money for warm jackets for the coaches and 
additional shorts and socks for the players.   

Training 
Training starts back on WED 06 Jan 2015 on the pitch nearest the stadium at Broadwood at 6:00pm. 

Training times are as normal: MONDAY furthest away pitch, WEDNESDAY pitch nearest the stadium and, 
FRIDAY inside the stadium, all 6:00pm – 7:15pm.  

We have 3 groups for training: 

Blue (13 players) Coaches: Stevie McColm and Antony Groden,  

White (13 players) Coaches: Brian Shearer, Gary Doctor and Gordon Hannah, and 

Yellow (14 players) Coaches: Richard Gordon, Alan Chambers and Scott Smith 

We will from time to time mix up the groups.  It is not moving boys up or down/promotion or demotion it’s 
about developing all of the players in our section.   

Fun4s 
The season will start back on Saturday 21st February 2015.  This is due to a delay in being able to register 
teams with the Scottish Youth Football Association (SYFA) and the woman’s rugby world cup game being 
played at Broadwood in January.  We are trying to arrange friendlies with other team and/or a mini 
tournament.  We will keep you posted.   We are aiming to put 6 (possibly 7 depending on coach availability) 
teams in for Fun4s. 
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It’s important to note that the results don’t matter it’s about learning and improving to master skills and 
improve performance.  Also, mistakes happen, it’s more important to encourage your child to respond quickly 
to recover.  We are also keen for the players to play with different players, styles and abilities in order to learn 
as much as possible about working within a team. In addition, some weeks our coaches have other things on, 
for these reasons we will mix the teams from time to time and/or we will have to put fewer teams in and 
players may have to miss a week.     

Foodbank 
Thanks to everyone who supported our foodbank appeal, it was a phenomenal success.  We collected a 
significant amount of supplies all of which were delivered to the local foodbank, the House of Bread, in 
Cumbernauld in time for Christmas.  We are sure what was provided will assist a number of those less 
fortunate than ourselves.     

Fees 
Section fees are £25 per month Aug‐Jun and are payable the 1st week of every month. 

Can we request that those paying club fees by standing order please ensure the players name and age group 
are referenced with the payment?   

Kit 
Each player should now have a full playing kit: yellow top, blue shorts and socks; a training kit, blue training 
top, sweatshirt, shorts and socks; and, a blue rain jacket.   Please speak to one of the coaches if this is not the 
case.  

Sponsorship 
With 40 number players at our age group the replacement of club kit and equipment is an on‐going and 
expensive process, if you can help with sponsorship please speak to one of the coaches.  

Volunteering 
Thanks to Alan Chambers, Brian Shearer, Gary Doctor and Gordon Hannah who have stepped forward to help 
out with coaching.   We would welcome anyone else who would like to lend some of their time to our section.  
This can be coaching or in other ways, such as collecting the fees, arranging a fund raiser etc.  If you would like 
to help out please speak to one of the coaches. We now have 40 players so as you can imagine any help would 
be greatly appreciated.  

Social Media 
We are on twitter CumbernauldColts08s (@CColts08s) and, we now have a closed group on Facebook, search 
for “Cumbernauld Colts 2008s”. 

Players and Parents Charter 
With 40 players on the books it can be challenging and we appreciate that they are young boys but we want all 
players/coaches and parents to behave in a responsible manner and treat all players and coaches equally and 
with dignity and respect.  We will be asking the players, parents and coaches to sign up to this charter early in 
the New Year: 

 http://www.cumbernauld‐colts.com/?page_id=95 
 http://www.cumbernauld‐colts.com/?page_id=170 

Positive Coaching 
The SFA have great information and resources on this topic 
(http://www.scottishfa.co.uk/scottish_football.cfm?page=2907).  Have a look.  
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Coach Development 
The coaches are all committed to developing themselves to be the best they can be with an aim of providing 
our players with the best possible platform.  In the past year our guys have been on the SFA courses for 
Children’s 1.1 Early Touches, Children’s 1.2 Coaching Young Footballers and Children’s 1.3 Coaching in the 
Game.  One of our coaches attended the Physical Preparation and the guys have attended First Aid and several 
CPD events.  The club also funded one of our coaches to attend the Coerver Youth Diploma.  This year we will 
get our newer coaches through the 1.1 and 1.2, and bring the other guys up to the 1.3 level.  We are also 
aiming to get coaches on the Children’s Award.  This link shows the SFA courses and their content: 
http://www.scottishfa.co.uk/scottish_football.cfm?page=3616 
 

Thank you all for your continued support. 

Best,  

Alan Chambers | Gary Doctor | Richard Gordon | Anthony Groden |Gordon Hannah | Stevie McColm | Davy 
Milne | Brian Shearer | Scott Smith 
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